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Who has an article to your best drive, trip, or time spent with
your Porsche this summer? I want to hear from you, it doesn’t
have to be a short story just a paragraph or two.
We are still looking for recipes and events you want to share
about Porsche. Please forward to email address
jdrjhr@yahoo.com

October Events
Friday, 10/10 to 10/12-The
Fall Tour– through the Adirondacks up to Jay Peak, VT

November Events
Saturday, 11/22—5pm
Annual Meeting –Hathaway
House

Family Picnic August 2014:

Bruce Donahue & The Rider

Sue Penny—Captivating Conversations

August 2014 PCA Family Picnic at Taughannock Falls by Sue Penny
A Relaxing Day at the Lake
by Sue Penny
Nearly forty people took advantage of the weather, which could not possibly have been any better, to drive their favorite vehicle to one of the Finger Lake's most beautiful state parks on Sunday, August 10th for CNY PCA's annual Family Picnic.
The cars were lined up on the grass along the north entrance to Taughannock Falls State Park,
creating a Porsche Honor Guard for all the park's visitors.
Grilled hamburgers and hot dogs along with a wonderful selection of snacks, salads, casseroles,
and desserts were enjoyed by all. Jim and Diane Brown bring a themed cake every year, made
by their local bakery. This year's cake, a rich chocolate one, was a detailed rendition of a Porsche wheel, complete with silver spokes and color-perfect Porsche centerpiece.

Enjoying nice weather and
friends

NICK ORSO'S®
BODY SHOP AND SERVICE CENTER

“THE FINEST IN COLLISION REPAIR"
Best Wishes to the CNY PORCHE CLUB HAVE A GREAT 2014!!!
Nick Orso’s has been part of the community for 60 years!!!!
You know us and we know cars!!!
NOW OFFERING WINTER AND SUMMER STORAGE
HEATED, DEHUMIDIFIED, ARMED STORAGE
CALL US FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS !!!

After an Accident, Call Us First! Before You Call The Insurance Company
The MOST ENVIROMENTALLY FRIENDLY COLLISION SHOP IN CNY
ONLY SOLAR POWERED SHOP IN CNY
FACTORY APPROVED WATERBORNE PAINT SYSTEMS!!
2- NEW WORLD CLASS SAICO
SAICO--ZERO EMISSION SPRAY BOOTHS
THE LARGEST COLLISION
COLLISION SERVICE IN CNY!! CERTIFIED IN COLLISION
COLLISION REPAIR BY:
THE AUTO REBUILDERS OF GREATER SYRACUSE, INC.
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR AND COMPUTER UNIBODY ALIGNMENT
60 YEARS EXPERIENCE - INSURANCE CLAIMS ASSISTANCE
ALL REPAIRS UNDER GO OVER 20 QUALITY CONTROL
CONTROL CHECKS
THROUGHOUT THE REPAIR PROCESS!
NITROFILLNITROFILL-NITROGEN TIRE INFLATION

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENTS and road simulated sonar balancing
WE’RE THE GUYS WHO RE-REPAIR OTHERS SHOPS MISTAKES!!!
EXPERTS IN POSTPOST-REPAIR INSPECTIONS
COMPLETE dETAILING DEPARTMENTLARGE
LARGE IN HOUSE LOANER & SUBSTITUTE VEHICLE FLEET

TEAR OFF THIS PAGE AND KEEP IN YOUR CAR FOR QUICK REFERENCE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

DOWNTOWN COMPLEX
FULL COLLISIONCOLLISION-PAINTING
PAINTING--RESTORATION SERVICES
24 HR. TOWING -GENERAL MECHANICAL REPAIR
REPAIR -SUBSTITUTE VEHICLES
VEHICLES
3 1 5–4 7 1–8 5 2 1
FIND US ON THE WEB @ nickorso.com Email: nickorso@gmail.com
638 WEST GENESEE STREET
(IN THE HEART OF HISTORIC AUTO ROW)

l i s t e n t o t h e nick orso show on 1 0 5 . 9 The Rebel- s a tu r d a y ‘s @ 9-10 am
TUNETUNE-IN MONDAYS @ 8:30
8:30 TO GOMEZ AND DAVE ON TK 99
SEASONAL STORAGE AVAILBLE,
AVAILBLE, HEATED, ARMED, DEHUMIDIFIED
FOLLOW ON TWITTER @NICKORSOBODY
@NICKORSOBODY
8-5 PM MM-F OR SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS PICKPICK-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK WE ARE GIVING AWAY GIFT CARDS AT MILESTONE LIKES!!!!

2014 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws.

Every car should be a sports car. Introducing
our latest proof of that belief.
It's more than a new car. It's a belief system. A 400-horsepower twin-turbo V6 that achieves 060 in 4.6 seconds. Standard PDK double-clutch transmission. Active all-wheel drive with Porsche
Traction Management for maximum grip in varying conditions. The new Porsche Macan Turbo
is built around our defining belief that every drive should be an unforgettable thrill. Discover a
more intensified life with a test drive. Porsche. There is no substitute.

The new 2015 Macan Turbo
Porsche of Syracuse
5885 E Circle Drive
Cicero NY 13039
(315) 699-2661
www.syracuse.porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends Mob 1

Porsche

Red-Headed Step Child Racing by Jack Vasina

Red-Headed Stepchild Racing
I would like to start out with a little history about the Red-Headed Stepchild. The car is a
1975 914 that was converted with a six cylinder 911 motor. My son Stephen and I started
doing driver education track days over 10 years ago using my 1973 914 which only has a
four cylinder motor. As time went on, we built the Red-Headed Stepchild and eventually
converted it into a PCA Club Race Car running in the GT-4 class. You may be
wondering why the unusual name. As many of you may know the 914-4 was built in the
VW factory and many folks did not consider it a real Porsche. So we decided to name it
the Red-Headed Stepchild because it was the unusual child in the Porsche family.
Stephen started racing the car in 2009 and finished a few races. In 2013 we upgraded to a
larger 911 motor to make the car more competitive. Unfortunately when doing this we
found the weakest link of the car was the transaxle half shafts. We attempted seven races
in 2013 and did not complete any of them.
With new ideas we upgraded the half shafts to take the horsepower the new engine was
developing. The results were very good. This year was a successful season of racing.
Stephen ran nine races finishing all but one. His results at Limerock in March were a
fourth and a third. At Watkins Glen he finished seventh, fourth and third. The best
results of the season were at New Jersey Motorsport Park in August. Stephen had a
second and first in the next two races. Those were his first wins of his racing endeavors.
The 2014 season has been very successful for us and if the racing points stay the same for
the rest of the year, Steve will finish first in Zone 1 for the GT-4 class. We are hoping
that 2015 will be as good as this year.
Steve and I would like to thank all the volunteers that make PCA Club Racing successful
and a special shout out to the CNY folks.

Red-headed Step Child Con’t

An Advisor who Can

GUIDE YOU

Through Uncertainty, Volatility
And Major Market events.
A Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor can help you re-examine
and position your portfolio to take advantage of current
market opportunities and help you meet your long-term financial objectives. Contact a Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor
for more information.

Tony Recco
Vice President
Wealth Management Advisor
(315) 738-2088
Merrill Lynch
102 Business Park Drive
Utica, NY 13502
www.fa.ml.com/anthony.recco
The Power of the Right Advisor.

The Bull Symbol,

Merrill Lynch Personal Investment Advisory, Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and The Power of the Right Advisor are trademarks or registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of
Bank of America Corporation.

Canandaigua Finger Lakes Area
Waterfront Residential Commercial Recreational

Bill Wheeler • (585) 278-4047

President Column by Chris White

Here is What I Am Thinking
Chris White CNY PCA President
Greetings fellow CNY Porsche Club members. Its been a long strange year so far, I started out the
year on the relaxed side enjoying a comfortable work schedule that allowed for a bunch of time
playing in the shop on my long term project Porsche. I got a lot of neat custom parts made for
the 968 cab and came up with some interesting modifications. I came to the conclusion that I
must be a warped individual because the closer it got to being complete the more things I came
up with to modify! That’s just part of the tinkering addiction. I drove it around for a while doing
some testing and came up with one more project – deleting the factory water pump and replacing
it with a custom programmable electric pump.
Ahh, light at the end of the tunnel! Well, not really. I got a call from one of my good clients and
they needed a lot of help at their Idaho facility that I helped build a couple of years ago. I got the
call on July 2nd while sitting in my boat getting ready for the July 4th weekend. Did I say they are
a good client? I should have said a ‘Needy Client’, they wanted me on site on Monday after the 4th
of July weekend! I managed to put them off until Tuesday. I have been here in Idaho working 5
to 6 days a week / 12 hours a day ever since. I do get to fly back a lot and it seems an awful lot
of these trips were to come back for CNY events. The last one was the Vintage weekend in early
September – see the article elsewhere in the Redline Report.
Now I am suffering for tinkering withdrawal, I did drive the Cayenne out here but without a shop
and lot so fun tools there is not much I can do…….except dream up some more projects!
I do get to take Sunday drives in the mountains and play around with my cameras. So far I have
got some nice locals to pose for me – several moose, two brown and one black bears, many Elk,
Bison, Antelope and other four legged critters. Tons of Bald and Golden Eagles and literally thousands of raptors. I post a lot of the picture on my Facebook site (that’s pretty much all I use Facebook for!). If you are interested you can check it out at https://www.facebook.com/
christopher.d.white.39
Next up is the fall tour. We have a really nice trip planned this year. For details you can check out
the CNY website at http://cnypca.org/fall-tour-2014/ - there is still some room for more people!
Since every event I have set up this year has been sunny I expect nothing less for this event. In
fact I will guarantee that the sun will shine on that weekend…..its a pretty safe bet since I doubt
that the sun will suddenly run out of fuel.

President Column Con’t
Out here in Idaho the leaves are looking pretty nice – I took a really nice picture tooking looking towards Sun Valley. There is a Porsche related story associated with this picture – as I was taking the
picture the air was escaping from the left rear tire of the Cayenne. One of the dangers of back road
driving in the mountains is that most of the roads are gravel or less. I picked up a big cut through the
tread – about an inch long. Porsche, in their infinite wisdom, replaced the spare tire with a big subwoofer when you got the Bose sound package. So there I was at about 10,000 up with no spare. Porsche did include a bottle of genuine German slime that they call flat repair – as well as a pair of plastic gloves and a valve stem removal tool. Just when I was starting to doubt the German engineering
skills I remembered that the Cayenne had air suspension. Sure enough the German engineers had
thought about that too and included an inflation tool with a gauge and 10’ of hose. Connect it to the
port under the passenger’s seat and you can inflate you tire using the air suspension compressor.
The cut in the tire was too big to be fixed with the German Slime – I had to pump up the tire every 5
minutes until I got in to Sun Valley 45 minutes later. On a Sunday evening I eventually found a decent hardware store and bought a tire plug repair kit…..ok, a couple of them! I stuffed the hole with
plugs, added a can or two of fix a flat and made it the 80 miles back to Twin Falls.
A call to tire rack and two tires were delivered the next day – you are not likely to find Pirelli tires for
a Porsche in the middle of Idaho! All fixed and ready to go on another adventure!

Antelope Pass

President Column Con’t

Sun Valley

Family Picnic 2014

With over 65 years of combined experience on European car repairs and service, we work
hard to get your car serviced right and in a timely manner, from regular scheduled services to
brake repairs to engine rebuilds, we do it all.
With our new 10k square foot facility, we even have room to store your car for the winter in a
secure and climate controlled environment
For Directions and more info, please visit us at:

www.upstateimports.com or Email: jeff@upstateimports.com

Upstate Imports Auto Repair LLC. is the only authorized Porsche Revo software
tuner dealer in Upstate New York, for more info
please visit www.revotechnik.com/index.php?mod=porsche
Normally aspirated petrol
2.7L +10-20 bhp gain +8-12
lbft torque gain
3.2L +10-20 bhp gain +10-15
lbft torque gain
3.4L +15-25 bhp gain +15-28
lbft torque gain
3.6L +10-20 bhp gain +12-18
lbft torque gain
3.8L +15-25 bhp gain +17-23
lbft torque gain
4.5L +18-28 bhp gain +15-20
lbft torque gain
Turbocharged
Petrol
3.6L +50-75 bhp gain
lbft torque gain
4.5L +50-75 bhp gain
lbft torque gain

+70-90
+60-80

9073 Oswego Rd (Rt 48) Baldwinsville, NY 13027 Phone (315) 303-7309

Porsche service for enthusiasts, by
enthusiasts.

Just ask you r fellow CNY PCA members. \Xfe service 911, Cayman, Boxsrer, Cayenne
and Panamera models with a level of customer serv ice you won't find at any dealer.



Routine Maintenance • Performance Modi fications • IMS/RMS Repair for 986's and 996's



Pre Purchase I nspections (PPI) • Tech Tnspections for HPD r. e,·ems

E. Taft Road North Syracuse • (315) 452-1168 •
www.cantcchautomotivc.com

Proud Contributor to the Central New York PCA

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

Once Again the Vintage Weekend by Chris White

Vintage Weekend at Watkins Glen
Once again the Vintage Weekend at Watkins Glen showcased the full variety of Central New York weather!
Friday was in to the 90′s. Downtown Watkins Glen was full for amazing cars and lots
of people. Later in the afternoon the race cars came down from the racetrack to drive
around the original street course.
Saturday offered the other extreme – it was colder and threatening rain for most of
the day. Finally it started raining late in the afternoon. That did not prevent the racers
from racing!
On Sunday the weather was absolutely perfect. temps in the 70s and bright sunshine.
The racers continued to put on a good show.
For both Saturday and Sunday the CNY and the Niagara region clubs put on a hospitality lunch for the club members at the bus stop. Chris and Cathie White, Ed and Lin
Hurd, and Brian Daily from CNY and Rich DeAsis and Kevin and Lynn from Niagara
camped out at the end of the bus stop at a group of camp sites that I reserved back
in January. This allowed us to set up a nice space for entertaining members of both
clubs. Bill Konke bought his scaffolding for our own ‘grandstand’ for a great view of
the bus stop. At Sunday’s lunch we held a tag team tech quiz. Myself, Rich DeAsis and
Brian Daily took turns asking tech quiz questions to the group. The quiz took on a
CNY vs Niagara competitive turn – we kept track of the people with the correct answers and in the end it was a resounding CNY victory! The questions ranged from
very difficult to very humorous.
Sunday afternoon was full of extra treats that seem to happen on a regular basis at
our camping area. The Pecks brought over Bobby Allison to meet and greet our
group. Pictures and autographs for everybody! That visit was followed by a fly by in a
seaplane piloted by Cam from Niagara. He was at our camp site in the morning and
said he would fly over later and wave. Just when we settling back down Scott Welliver
dropped by to see what we were up to. Scott is both a racer (see the Gulf Cayman
picture) and the sponsor for the entire race weekend. After that the remaining club
members just relaxed for the rest of the day!

Once Again the Vintage Weekend by Chris White

Once Again the Vintage Weekend by Chris White

Recipe of the Month– Potato Bake

Need: 13x9 cake pan
“Family favorite 1Bag of Hash browns or tarter
tots

for my family”

1 Pint of Sour Cream
1 can of cream chicken soup
(small)

Put hash browns or tarter tots in microwave for 2 or 3 minutes. Melt 1 stick of
margarine, spreading out the hash brown/
tarter tots in the bottom of 9x13 pan. (I
spray with non-stick spray too)
In separate bowl mix sour cream, cream
of chicken soup, onion, and cheese, mix-

1 medium onion (diced)

ing well. Spread over the top of potatoes,

2 sticks of margarine or butter

mix the potatoes and soup mixture in pan.

1 package of 8oz shredded

Mix cheese nips or cheddar fishes (you can

cheddar cheese

use Ritz crackers or your choice of crack-

1 cup of cheese nips or cheddar
fishes (crushed)

ers) with the other stick of margarine till
moist– put this on top of potato mixture.
Bake at 350’ for 45 minutes

Remember to send your favorite
recipe to jdrjhr@yahoo.com be
posted in the next news letter.

October 2014 Fall Tour by Mike Darminio

I have been renewed
I just returned from the Central New York “Fall Tour” to Jay Peak VT.. Found it
to be a very enjoyable “Fall Tour “ also the site of the 2016 Porsche Parade . Laid
backed no pressure to rush off to be somewhere, just enjoying old friends. Also enjoying new friends!
Saw cars that left oil drips in the parking areas, you know what I mean! Then the
more modern Porsches with power steering fluid drips, what the heck? Good
enough for Formula One cars good enough for Porsche
I saw a rare sight, Bill Kohnke wiping down one of his Modern cars before he
drove to Mt Washington! What! The number of transmission’s he has replaced has
outnumbered the number of cars he’s cleaned in a year. Up until now he’s driven
914‘s . Enough said! I think he has sampled the Kool-Aid .
I was happy to see the group as a whole did not subscribe to the philosophy
that to Porsche drivers double lines, posted speeds and red lights are only suggestions!
The scenery was spectacular. The drive up Mt Washington was very interesting and informative and I was able to feel winter weather again. I’m one of those I
like the cold. At the base you were given a CD in which you listened to on your drive
up as to all the history of Mt. Washington not your navigator reading it to you. The
drive was straight up single file no passing first gear all the way, as recommended by
the management.
I showed them I almost got it into third gear.
Saturday night’s dinner we hung out and no one let the truth get in the way of a
good
story. My kind of town. As most of you are wondering by now Skip was there in his
new
Cayman R (right)
The ride back was very enjoyable with the sun roof open and perfect weather
not a
Cloud in the sky and the colors were gorgeous. The only rain we had was on the way
up
briefly before lunch .
Much thanks to Chris & Cathie White for all their efforts and Brian and Missy for
the
Adult beverages in a box! No cork no mess!
Dave Tagg a new member who stepped up and planned the routes you did a
Superb job . He was very knowable of the North Country! But he knows nothing
about
944 A/C’s Thank You Sir!
It’s the Cars and the people they bring!
Mike Darminio

October 2014 Fall Tour Pictures

Letter from Bill Hayman

Good Morning Chris, Brian, and Porsche friends,
I just read the details of the CNY Fall Tour. Sorry Chrystal and I were not
there. We had already purchased our flights for our 40th anniversary tour
through the Alps. We do love Jay Peak and would have liked to introduce fellow CNY members to the area. We hope to make-up for our absence by hosting a reception at our chalet during the Porsche Parade week in 2016. We are
only 3 miles from the resort.
I will not bore you with the details of our tour, but I'll share some of the "car
related" events that you might find interesting.
We took delivery of a new BMW in Munich. Unlike Porsche's European Deliver program that adds a substantial additional charge to the dealer, BMW AG
takes the full hit on the discounted price. That savings plus additional voluntary participation by the dealer and the BMWCCA rebate, amounts to a reduction that can cover much of the travel costs.
Upon being handed he keys, we immediately departed Munich for the short 2
hr drive to Stuttgart. We took 2 days to relax, adjust for jet-lag, and of course,
visited the Zuffenhausen Porsche Museum and factory dealership. The museum is always treat and this time especially so, because I remembered to
bring my PCA Membership Card, good for free admission!
We left Stuttgart to stay in Switzerland for a few days at the home of our former exchange student. When he lived with us 20 years ago as a teenager, he
was fully indoctrinated to the pleasures of Porsche cars. Today he is an avid
owner with a Boxster that looks like the twin to my car, except his is a better
equipped "S", seen below with door open waiting for me to hop-in and blast
around back roads in the Swiss Jura mountains.

Letter from Bill Hayman Con’t

Letter from Bill Hayman Con’t

From Italy we returned North via Austria. Although I did miss the opportunity
to drive up Mt Washington, my consolation on that Saturday was driving the
Grossglockner High Alpine Road.
The Grossglockner Road starts near Gmund (birthplace of Porsche cars) and
ends near Zell am See, where the Porsche family homestead retreat " Schuttgutt" is located. Surprisingly, their driveway is not gated. One can drive to
their front door, which, in respect for their privacy, I chose not to do.
However, I did drive up to the schloss owned by Wolfgang Porsche that is now
open to the public as a guest house with a Michelin star restaurant.
This Austrian part of our tour pretty much followed an article featured in
Christophorus #333, worth a re-read if your are interested : http://www.google.com/
url?url=http://files2.porsche.com/filestore.aspx/Taking-the-High-Road.pdf%3Fpool%3Duk%26type%
3Ddownload%26id%3Dchristophorus-augustseptember2008-4-company-pdf%26lang%3Dnone%
26filetype%3Ddefault%26version%3D10e0faef-ebe6-4ace-ad13ef3047ef28a7&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=yGxCVMWoMcKeyATZwoDAAQ&ved=0CB0QFjAB&usg=AF
QjCNFjx1wdzFbYBmbwghJZ7eQkymDj4A

My wish and hope for all my car friends is to have such an experience.
Regards, Bill

Fall Tour 2014 by Brian Daley

It was a long ride – a very long ride! But there are few better things to do on a
beautiful early fall Friday morning than pack up the car for a road trip. And when the
destination is the mountains of Vermont the length of the drive doesn’t seem to be a
hindrance. Melissa and I couldn’t meet with the group leaving from Syracuse – we
had some odds and ends that needed attending to before the departure so we
headed up north along the Ontario Lake’s eastern shore Route 3 to Watertown. We
were assigned the task (volunteered actually) to get the wine, beer and miscellaneous snacks for the welcome/cocktail party for that night. We had planned to get all
the shopping done by Thursday night but I’m sure you know how that goes. We hit
the grocery store or the food, water, beer and stuff but got that finished before the
liquor stores opened so we stopped in H2O town for the wine.
We hit a little bit of rain on and off but for the most part it was a nice day –
partly cloudy some bright sun and blue skies and minimal breezes along the way.
Picking up Route 11 in Malone we circumnavigated the north end of Lake Champlain
as the ferry in Port Kent to Burlington made its last run at noon. The ride through
that part of NYS always amazes me – something about the color of the sky and fields
that seems different from our local surroundings - I always enjoy it. Arriving at the
resort around 5:30pm we found our Condo full of CNYers enjoying some libations
and snacks brought by Cathie and Chris White and Dave Tagg. It’s the good thing we
split up the list of party goods or the spirits of the group may not have been so welcoming. We unloaded the cooler full of beer and wine we brought and settled in for
the evening. Some of the group ventured out for dinner but after a long day in the car,
a couple of beers and some finger food we decided dinner wasn’t necessary. Barb
Conley & Art Vanore had to work most of the day on Friday so they didn’t get there
until 9 or so. Our Four bedroom unit was large enough for everyone to catch up and
then get a good night’s rest.
The drivers meeting was scheduled for 8:30 in the lot outside of our unit so I
scrambled up some eggs and got some bacon ready while Cathie toasted up the bagels. Missy had put out the butter and various cream cheeses while Barb got a few
pots of coffee brewed up – that got our household ready for the day.

Fall Tour 2014 by Brian Daley Con’t
Chris had a drive to Mt. Washington planned and the group of 10 or so cars was
itching to hit the road. Missy and I had decided to forego the drive as neither of us have
had much of a chance to relax and even spend much time together over the prior weeks.
We wanted to check out the Resort and walk around for some exercise and fresh air. Neither of us wanted to strap back in the seats and spend another day in the car. We had
dinner reservations for 6:30 at one of the restaurants on site and they set us up with a
very nice menu with a choice of appetizers, salads, soups, entrees and desserts. Lots of
food, well prepared with a friendly competent staff to make us all feel comfortable. Chris
had arranged for each of us to receive a complimentary ride up the mountain in the gondola (they call it a tram) so we passed out the tickets and made a plan to check out at
9:30 so we could catch a ride up the mountain at 10. We invited the group back to the
HQ Condo to help lighten the load of beer, wine and snacks.
Sunday dawned cool and overcast but after cooking up the last of the bacon, eggs
and bagels we were ready for the ride up the mountain. There were about a dozen of us
PCAers and probably another 10 or so “normal” folk squeezed into the gondola. That
wasn’t a bad thing because we were dressed for a car ride home more so than a day on
the slopes. Body heat and conversation kept us warm. The view of the mountain was absolutely beautiful halfway up then we came to a cloud. Missy and I were in the front of
the car and as we looked out ahead of us the cables that we were suspended from just
disappeared. It was a strange sight! After a brief walk around the summit and a cup of
hot chocolate from the concession stand we headed back down the hill. Since we had a
long drive home we said our goodbyes and hit the road. I noticed the sign inside the
gondola said the summit was 3780 feet above sea level. I thought it kind of cool that on
the way out of Vermont at the NY border we were approximately 78 feet above sea level.
Rumor is that Jay Peak is the site of the 2016 PCA Parade and if that’s the case two
things are for sure: 1) the attendees will have a long drive to a wonderful resort in the
mountains and 2) The state of Vermont better allocate highway funds to repair the
roads!

Fall Tour 2014 by Brian Daley Con’t

Annual Meeting

Place: Hathaway House Rt. 41 McGraw NY. When: Saturday Nov. 22,
2013
Time:

5:00 pm Cocktails 6:30 pm Dinner .

Dinner choices:
• Roasted Fillet of Tenderloin with Bleu cheese herb crust .
• Filet of Sole Florentine filled with a blend of spinach and shrimp .
• Vegetarian or Vegan.
• Eggplant Napoleon - eggplant, pesto, sundried tomato fondue, goat
cheese,

Price per meal. $38.00
Make check Payable to : CNY - PCA
Please send Dinner selections with any meal restrictions and payment by Nov.
17 to : Mike Darminio
706 N. Salina St.
Syracuse NY 13208
Questions: darm911@windstream.net
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CNY PCA Tech Advisors and Additional Club
CONCOURS
Chuck Gladle.................. gladlec@aol.com
Les Lewis................. leslewis@stny.rr.com
Bill Noroski.................wjn356@yahoo.com
Mark Schultz.............. blue61cab@aol.com
Steve Turco............ sturco1@twcny.rr.com
DRIVING INSTRUCTORSPCA Nationally Trained
Mitch VanNordstrand, Chief Instructor
chiefinstructor@cnypca.org
David Davin.......... ddavin@twcny.rr.com
Frank Campagna... fcampagna@mtb.com
Thak Chaloemtiarana.... tc17@cornell.edu Brian Daley.............
Bdaley@twcny.rr.com
Bill Dawson............. bda4827252@aol.com
Chuck Gladle.................. gladlec@aol.com
Joyce Gladle................... gladleja@aol.com
John Hajny................ redl944@stny.rr.com
Joe Holzer.................... im@holzerent.com
Ed Hurd................. edhurd@twcny.rr.com
Lin Hurd................ linhurd@twcny.rr.com
Bill Kohnke................. wkohnke@epix.net
Wayne Kunkel.............. lotusrpv@aol.com
Bill Noroski.................wjn356@yahoo.com
Rush Pond............... rpond@twcny.rr.com
Bill Slowikowski......wslow@earthlink.net
Jeff Turco.................. jturco@twcny.rr.com
Steve Vasina...stephenvasina@yahoo.com
Tom Buswell ……………… 315-374-2930
Regional Instructors
Mike Darminio…….darm911@windstream.net
Chris White…...chris@944ehancement.com

